Tips for Tryon Hounds’ Virtual Auction and
Auction Donation Campaign
The Tryon Hounds Virtual Auction can be found here:
https://tryonhounds.betterworld.org/auctions/tryon-hounds-onlineauction-2021
1. Auction items can be viewed without an account, but in order to bid on an item you will
be asked to set up an account (name, email address and password, and credit card
information.)
2. When a bid is placed, you will be asked if you wish to “tip” our auction processor, Better
World with 15% of your bid price.
The auction software we are using is free of charge to us, so this is the tool they use to
continue making the platform free for not for profit organizations.
You can opt out of this contribution or change the amount of your tip using this field at
the top of the form.

3. Bids are final and the winning bid will be processed after the close of the auction. Any
‘tip’ you do not opt out of will be collected at the time the bid is made.
4. You can set up a maximum bid for an item which will automatically cover bids
superseding yours up to your maximum amount.
5. You can follow the progress of bidding on your item by logging into your account or by
following the auction online.

The Tryon Hounds Auction Donation Campaign can be found here:
https://tryonhounds.betterworld.org/campaigns/2021-auction-donationcampaign
1. We have set up the Auction Donation Campaign for those that wish to support Tryon
Hounds outside of the Virtual Auction. You can support us with any of the following
methods:
a. Donate $50 in support of our hounds
b. Donate the price of your Hunt Ball tickets ($150 each) in support of our club
c. Donate $500 to ‘Opt Out’ of the Auction all together without feeling guilty
d. Donate between $20 and $65 and pick your reward from left-over Tryon Hounds
merchandise.
2. Donation options can be viewed without an account, but to make a donation you will be
asked to set up an account (name, email address, password and credit card
information.)
3. When you make a donation, you will be asked if you want to
a. Make the donation a one time, monthly or annual donation
b. Cover the cost of the credit card transaction fee
c. ‘Tip’ our donation processor, Better World with 15% of your donation.
The auction software we are using is free of charge to us, so this is the tool they use to
continue making the platform free for not for profit organizations.
You can select all you answers and opt out of this contribution or change the amount
using this field at the top of the form.

4. Your credit card will be processed for the donation amount at the time the donation is
made.

